FOOD AND WINE

MORE PLEASE
WHERE DO Nigella Lawson, Marco Pierre White
and Heston Blumenthal eat when they’re in town?
The answer might surprise you. Here, top chefs reveal
the casual eateries they return to time and again.
WORDS SAR AH GAMBONI
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“It’s just a breakfast and lunch place, but if
you care about what you do, it shows in the
product,” says Stewart, who swapped a finedining career to head up this sleek café.
His chef’s pedigree is clear on the menu,
which offers indulgent breakfast dishes,
such as French toast with bruleed pear and
honeycomb, and a luxe take on eggs and
soldiers, garnished with pickled truffle and
shaved grana Padano cheese.
And, just as Stewart’s locals return to Ascot
Food Store time and again, the chef has
his own hit-list of regular haunts across
Melbourne. “I go to Bistro Gitan in South
Yarra for the parfait, Supernormal for
chilli oil dumplings, Honcho for the katsu
sandwich, and Bar Idda on Lygon Street for
nonna-style Sicilian food and a chat with
Freddy, the owner,” he says.
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hen the world’s best chefs
descended on Melbourne to
film MasterChef, it wasn’t
the city’s three-hatted
restaurants that became
their
regular
haunts.
Instead, Nigella Lawson, Marco Pierre White
and Heston Blumenthal made a beeline for Ascot
Food Store, a 100-seat café in the north-western
suburb of Moonee Ponds.
“I don’t know what made them come here, but
they did, and they kept coming back,” says
Ascot Food Store chef Dave Stewart. Whether
it’s the confit lobster roll (model Megan Gale is
a fan), the double ‘Royale with Cheese’ burger
(her partner, Richmond player Shaun Hampson’s
standing order), or peanut butter on toast (chef
Shane Delia’s daily breakfast), there’s something
about Stewart’s food that draws the crowds.
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MMMM....MAHA
Shane Delia’s Melbourne
restaurant Maha is a favourite
haunt with his mate, and fellow
chef, Dave Stewart.
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PHOTOS (ASCOT FOOD STORE) GEMMA SAUNDERS; JACQUES REYMOND AND THE GROSVENOR

Stewart also hits up good mate Shane Delia’s
Biggie Smalls kebab shop in Collingwood.
“I always go for the Juicy, which is basically a
burger in a kebab,” he says. “And, once a week ,I
eat at the bar at Maha [Delia’s CBD restaurant].
They know you and they know what you like, and
that’s the whole point of hospitality,” says Stewart.
Most weekends, Delia and Stewart get together for
yum cha at Man Tong Kitchen at Crown. “I take
the whole family there three weeks out of four and
they still don’t know who we are,” laughs Delia.
“But we keep going back because everything is
cooked to order and they have the best xiao long
bau in Melbourne.”
Delia joins the queue at Laksa King in Flemington
for his regular chilli fix. “Order the beef laksa with
extra sambal: it shows you mean business,” he
says. If he’s out to impress, Delia heads to Embla
wine bar in the city. “It’s great for a date night.
They’re not trying to do anything complicated and
there’s a strong wine list.”
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D I V E R S E TA S T E S
(Clockwise from opposite) The
Ascot Food Store’s syringe-spiked
doughnuts; Jacques Reymond
is partial to a steak at The
Grosvenor in Melbourne; Dave
Stewart’s café has attracted the
likes of Heston Blumenthal.

The Hotel Grosvenor ...
has very good steak. It’s
a great spot for our growing
family to dine and enjoy
a relaxed time together
JACQUES REYMOND

PHOTOS (ASCOT FOOD STORE) GEMMA SAUNDERS; JACQUES REYMOND AND THE GROSVENOR

For the inside track on the city’s best croissants,
there’s no better source than Melbourne’s master
of French cuisine, Jacques Reymond. “Lune
Croissanterie owner Kate Reid is very talented and
when she was in Elwood it was very convenient for
me,” says Reymond. “As she has grown and had
to move to Fitzroy, it’s a little more difficult to get
the delicious croissants, but they’re worth the trip.”
When Reymond isn’t trekking across town for
Lune’s legendary croissants, you’ll find him
enjoying a meal with his family. “The Hotel
Grosvenor is close to home and has very good steak.
It’s a great spot for our growing family to dine and
enjoy a relaxed time together,” says Reymond.
The Reymonds also gather at Bistro Gitan, the
South Yarra restaurant of Reymond’s children
Nathalie, Edouard and Antoine. “It’s my perfect
night out for good food, good wine and friendly
service. The roaring fireplace in winter and open
windows in summer make for a special dinner
year round.”

For husband-and-wife team Ross and Sunny
Lusted, of Sydney’s acclaimed restaurant The
Bridge Room, 10 William in Paddington has
become their date-night favourite. “We love the
always-shifting menu and the wines by the glass,
and you’re guaranteed to bump into a friend
there,” says Sunny. The pair are also regulars
at Alimentari in Paddington. “It’s a local haunt
with a very devoted following. They have amazing
Italian salads, Iggy’s bread and Allpress Coffee,
and Lorraine and her team make you feel like
family,” says Sunny. “My father is a Brit and I grew
up drinking tea, so I love that they have a really
great Earl Grey. On weekends, we often run into
people we know… before we know it, breakfast has
turned into lunch and we’re still there.”
Having spent many years living in Asia, Sunny
and Ross have also sussed out Sydney’s best
Asian snacks, such as the roti canai at Mamak in
Haymarket, Sunday yum cha at The Palace, and
Ramen Zundo World Square for authentic Tokyostyle ramen. “The noodles have an amazing
texture, and every time Ross finishes a bowl he
thinks about ordering another one,” says Sunny.
Chef Mark Best of Pei Modern echoes Ross and
Sunny’s love of 10 William St. “It’s always very
inventive, with interesting wines and aperitivostyle snacks,” he says. The Paddington wine
bar has strong pedigree, coming from Giovanni
Paradiso of Fratelli Paradiso in Potts Point.
“Fratelli Paradiso is better than ever,” says Best
of the 15-year-old eatery. “The scampi pasta is a
go-to for me, as is the squid, which Leo Schofield
once described as having ‘an ethereal dusting
<
of flour’.”
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PERFECT PIZZAS
When in need of a pizza fix,
Sydney chef Mark Best heads to
the Dolphin Hotel in Surry Hills
(pictured); while Ryan Squires
is a fan of La Pizzeria Tartufo in
Brisbane’s Fortitude Valley (right).
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It’s the best pizza in Brisbane –
make that Australia. I go for the
Primavera with prosciutto and
rocket. It’s just a phenomenal,
beautiful, authentic pizza.
R YA N S Q U I R E S

PHOTOS ( TARTUFO) ALEX FAVALI; THE DOLPHIN HOTEL; RYAN SQUIRES

The revamped Dolphin Hotel in Surry Hills is
also becoming a favourite destination for Best,
thanks to its “particularly good wines, pizzas
and excellent charcuterie selection”. In the
city, newcomer Balcon, from Frank Dilernia of
Tapavino draws Mark’s praise for its Spanish fare
and sharp wine list.
For his caffeine fix, Best spreads the love between
a handful of eastern suburbs cafes, including
Sonoma in Five Ways for their batch brews, Single
Origin in Surry Hills, and Edition Coffee Roasters
in Darlinghurst. It’s a wonder the man gets any
sleep at all.
Ryan Squires of Esquire may “percolate at home”,
but that doesn’t stop the Brisbane chef frequenting
the city’s cafés, naming the chausson aux pommes
(buttery apple pastries) from New Farm bakery
Chouquette as high on his rotation. “It’s one of
the most beautiful pastries,” he says. Squires also
gets his sugar fix in the Esquire kitchen between
shifts. “At the moment we’re doing homemade
croissants dusted in English malt powder and
served with thick molasses butter. If there’s a few
leftover, we jump on them,” he reveals.
For a casual dinner, Squires heads to Fortitude
Valley’s La Pizzeria Tartufo. “It’s the best pizza in
Brisbane – make that Australia,” he says. “I go for
the Primavera with prosciutto and rocket. It’s just
a phenomenal, beautiful, authentic pizza.”
But it’s Squires’ final revelation that best
exemplifies the eating habits of Australia’s top
chefs, who frequently seek out simple, honest fare
over high-tech dishes. “If I’m totally honest, a bag
of little Dutch carrots is my favourite snack. I just
love the crunch!”
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